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The meetinq  was called to order at  10.35 a.m.

AGENDA 1THM  130:  REPORT OP THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THK  WORK Dr’  1’1%
THIRTY-EIGHTH SHSSrON  (continued) (A/41/10,  406, 498)

AGENDA ITEM 125: DRAPT  CODH  OF OFPENCES  AGAINST THE  PEACH AND SPCURlTY  Or’
MANKIND: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/41/537 and Add.1 and 2)

1. Mr.  MAKAREVITCH (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that international
law  had a vital role to play in contemporary international relations. The correct
understandinq of the relationship between international poli t ics and international
law Was a fundamental component of the new thinkinq in the nuclear age.  In the
nearly 40 years of its existence, the International Law commission had greatly
contributed to strengtheninq the role of international law. In order for it  to
fulfil  its function in the modern world, priority attention should be paid to those
Of its  tasks concerned with quaranteeinq peace and securi ty.

2. The’draft articles on jurisdictional immunities of States and their property
should  be based on the concept of full  immunity not l imited or functional
immunity. Such an approach was dictated by the principle of sovereign equality Of
States,  a fundamental principle of international law. The consis tent  use  of  the
concept of full  immunity in the drafting of all  the articles on the topic was  an
important prerequisite if  the future convention was to have meaning and be

generally acceptable to States with different socio-economic systems. IIiS
delegat ion s t rongly objected to  the  tendency to  use  the  concept  of  **limited”  State
immunity in the text of specific draft articles.

3. Another qeneral  shortcoming of the draft  art icles was that insufficient
account was paid to the legislat ion and experience of socialist  and developing
countr ies , even though many delegat ions had pointed to  the neqat ive effects  of’  tha t
approach on the future  convent ion.

4. Article 6 was the key article. I t  should be concerned with s trengtheninq the
basic underlying principle of the immunity of a State and its property from the
jurisdiction of another State. As currently worded, however, i t  failed in that
area. His delegation  believed that  the words in square brackets  “and  the relevant
rules of general international law” should be deleted from the draft  article in

second reading. They would allow an unjustifiably broad interpretation, provide a
loophole for the violation of the underlying principle, and make the future
convention meaningless. In parayraph (3) of the commentary to article 6, an
attempt was made to justify the retention of the words appearinq between square
brackets,  with the comment that “it was deemed essential  that  the future
development of State practice be left  unfrozen and undeterred by the  present
articles” (A/41/10, p. 35). His delegation was not convinced.

5. Articles 18,  21 and 23 were completely unsatisfactory. Their general
shortcominq  was the placing of the term “non-governmental” in square  brabkets,
which suqgested  an at tempt to use the concept of “limited” State immunity. Some
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deleqatione  took the poeition  that when an aotivity was  of a oommeraial  nature@  the
faot that it  was  undertaken by a State organ should not serve as a basis  for State
immunity from foreign jurieaiotion. 1.~18  delegation did  not share  that opinion. It
wished  to emphaeiae  that a State fulfilled all functions, inaluaing %~eruial"
aotivitiee,  in ita  governmental oapaoity , ena muat  enjoy immunity from the
juriodiation  of other States. A Ves8el  belonging to a State aouhi  be used for
qovernmental purpoaear  if it was  used  by a juridiaal  or phyaiarl person  having
8eparate  atatua, any auit aould  be brought aqainst  the operator  of the veaael.  H[ie
delegation  therefore inaieted  that the term *non-governmentaln  should  be retained
in the text.

6. With rea@eOt  to articlea  21 and 23, hia  delegation wished  to ada  that the
aiviaion  of State property and of state aotivitiea into varioua aategoriea  wa8  not
justified  from a legal point of view. The consiatent  implementation of the
prinoiple  of the immunity of State property from measures  of oOn8traint  was
eaaential. Therefore the relevant draft artialea should  be oarefully worded to
preclude  any poaaibility  of the proviaiona being us&  to  justify  measUr98  Of
constraint  with reapeot  to the property of a State without ita  expliait  aonaent
thereto. Impreoise  wording of thoae articles oould  leaa  to Serious  aomplications
in relation8 between Statea.

7. Ifi second reading the Commieaion  should take into account  the conuern
expreaaecl  by many delegationa  that draft artialea 21 to 23 had  been based  to  a
large extent on the growing tendency in the netional  legialation of some  countries
to limit the immunity of Statea  from foreign jurisdiction. nia  delegation waa
firmly cOnVinc&  that full immunity of Statea  and their property from such
juriediation waa eaaential.

8. The wording  of paragraph 1 (b) of article 3, whiah waa also used  in
paragraph 3 of article 7, wa6  quit9 inappropriate. Moreover, artiole  13  ana
article 15 (b) were unacaeptable. Article 13 in its preaent wording waa oontrary
to international ana  national law. No State could eatabliah ociteria oonaerning
the responsibility  of another State in caaea of personal injuries  or aamage  to
property) nor could a national court a0 ao* In caaea  of personal injuries  or
damage to property caused  by the  actiona  of organ8 of a foreign State, the person
harmed could aount on the protection of the state of whiah  he waa a national.
Article 15 (b) denied the right of a State to invoke immunity before the aourt of
another State in aaBe  of alleged infringement by it in .t.he territory of the State
of the forum  of a right which belonged to a third party ana wa8 @rote&&  in the
State of the forum. In praotioe, euch  a third party was usually a trananational
corporation, whereae  the State , using foreign patent8 and other type8 of
intelltxtual or inauatrial property wae  usually a developing oountry. The adoption
of article 15 (b) waa likely to jeopardise  the righta  and interest8 of developing
countries.

9. Sia  delegation preferred the words  "ewceptions  to* to *limitation8 ona  in the
title of part III. It would  have difficulty in accepting the draft articlea  unlfm
the Commiaeion made ba8ia  chanqea along the lines eugqeat&l.
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10. He was pleased to note that  the Commibsion’a  work  on the  dra f t  ar t ic les  on  the

statue of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by
dip lomatic  cour ier  was  enter inq i ts  f ina l  phaee. An international  instrument in
that area was needed in order to harmonise and strenqthen the exietinq rules,  and
to sett le  questions not covered in the re levant conventlone. Moreover, the

practice of  recent yearn demonstrated the need to enhance the eff ectivenees  Of

norms in that area and ensure appropriate conditions for normal communication
between States and their  repreeentatives.

11. Art.icle  18,  concerning immunity fran  jurisdiction,  and article 28,  concerning

the protect ion of  the dip lomatic  baq, both key aspect5 of  the topic ,  required
5er ioua  revieion. The way in which the outetandinq question5 were reeolved  would

have a  decis ive impact  on the overal l  va lue of  the future legal  document,
especia l ly  i ts  practical  value.

12. W i th  r&!ard  to  art ic le  18 , his deleqation remained convinced of  the necessity

of  provid inq the  d ip lomatic  cour ier  with  fu l l ,  not  funct ional ,  immunity  f rom the
criminal  jur isdict ion of  the receivinq or  transit  State . The inc lus ion in
art ic le  18,  paraqsaph 1,  of  the word5 “in respect  of  a l l  act5 per formed in  the

exercise of his functions” was not a compromise, as fwme  delegations had

maintained,  but  a  departure from international  practice as ref lected in  the 1961
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relation5. That wording could cause  problems of

interpretat ion,  for  there was no aqreement as  to  which State,  the sending,  the
receiving or the transit  State, had the r ight to differentiate  between acts
per formed in  the  exerc ise  o f  the  funct ion5 of  the  courier  and other acts- In most
caees, the possibi l i ty  of  abuse and the necessity of  protecting the interests  of

the receivinq State and the transit  State were the arqumente  used aqainst granting
full  immunity  to  the  d ip lomatic  cour ier  f rom the criminal  jur isdict ion of  those

States. In  pract ice ,  however , abuse of immunity was the exception rather than the
ru le . Norm5 intended to be universal  should not be bas~3d  on the except ion to  the
qeneral  rule .

13. Moreover , the draft  art ic les  contained cle!arly  formulated provis ions

concerning the duty of  the dip lomatic  courier  to  reflpect  the laws and requlations
of  the  rece iv ing  or  traneit  State , and the duty of  the sending State to ensure that

the privileqes  and immunities accorded  to  i ts  diulomatic  courier  were  “not  used in
a  manner  incompatib le  with the object  and purpose of  the  preeent  articles” (art.  5,

para.  1 ) . The language  o f  art ic le  18 suqqested  that the a55umption  o f  bad f a i th  on
the part  01 the dtplomatic  cour ier  or  the  eendinq  State  was  the  point  o f  departure

in  the  formulat ion  o f  the  dra f t . Hi5 deleqation could not accept such an

approach. The arguments advanced for  not  qrantinq the diplomatic  courier  fu l l
immunity f rom the cr iminal  juriediction  of  the receivinq State and the transit
State  were based on references to  art ic le  16,  which provided that  the diplomatic

cour ier “shal l  enjoy personal  invio labi l i ty  and shal l  not  be l iab le  to  any form of
arrest or detention”, the  impl icat ion beinq that  that  was  suf f ic ient  to  protect  the

diplomat.ic  cour ier . However, his deleqation considered,  f irst ,  that article 16 in
no  way  Obviated  the need to  enunciate  c lear ly  the pr inciple  of  the immunity of  the

diplomatic  courier  f rom the cr iminal .  jur isdict ion of  the receivinq State  or  the
traneit  State . Secondly, i f  re ference  wa5 made to art icle 16,  the loqical
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conclusion to be drawn was tnat full, not functional, immunity should be providti
to the diplomatic courier froca  such criminal jurisdiction. It uaie  particularly
inportant  to determine whether the refusal to extend full immunity  was  not a
deroqation  from generally recognized  norms and treaty practice. His deleqation
considered that the words “in respect of all acts performed in the exercise Of his
functions” should be deleted.

14. With reqard  to article 28, his delegation believed that the full inviolability
of the diplomatic bag was a basic guarantee of the freedom of official
~Ul'liC8tion  between States and their repreeentutives abroad. Therefore it was
exceptionally important that the principle should be clearly established in the
article. tiowev  Ir  , the numerous square  brackets in the article testified to the
lack of agreement reached in the Commission. Those in favour of including a
provision  On the possibility of inspecting the bag with the help of electronic or
other technical devices, and also of opening the bag if there were serious reasons
to believe that its contents were other than those provided for in article 25, had
attempted to justify their position by referring to the need to protect the
interests of the r~eiviilq  or transit State.

15. His delegation was firmly convinced that it would be fundamentally incorrect
t0 include in the draft a provision capable of weakening or casting doubt on the
principle of the inviolability of the diplomatic bag. It was important to bear in
mind that the legal t&lime  being elaborated must be based on the principle of the
voluntary fulfilment by States of their international obligations. Article 25 not
Only  defined the permissible contents of the diplomatic bag, but obliqed the
sending State to take appropriate meaeures  to ensure respect for the pcovision
concerninq  its contents. His delegation considered article 28, paraqraph 2,
unacceptable as currently worded. It should be deleted. If there was no agreement
to  remove the square brackets around the word “consular”, in other words, no
agreaent that the possibility of examination could apply only to the consular bag,
article 28, paragraph 2, would  be contrary to article 27, paragraph 3, of the 1961
Vienna Convention on Diplomatrc  Relations. In addition, the provisions concerning
the poesibility  of examining diplomatic bags through electronic or other technical
devices would place many developing countries at a disadvantage as compared to the
developed countries.

16. Some delegations had expressed doubts about the need to include certain
articles in the draft, in particular articles 17 and 33. His delegation considered
that article 17 (“Inviolability of temporary accommodation”) should be retained as
it was one of the essential compOnenta  of the set of measures requited to ensure
the protection  of the diplomatic courier and the inviolability of the diplomatic
bag. Article 33 (“optional declarationm)  should also be retained. Tho8e  in favour
Of its deletion had stated that it could lead to a multiplicity of legal r&imee
and result in difficulties of interpretation. It should  be noted, however, that
the Caanission  had already agreed that in view of he different legal r&gimes
governing the diplomatic and consular bags and the various categories of diplOmatic
CoUTier,  and because not all States were parties to all the Conventions enumerated
ln  article 3, the possibility of optional exclusion8 would be considered. His
delegation favoured the current wording of article 33.
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17. The draft  adopted by the Commission in f irst  readinq  could be an acceptable

basis for  a  future  convent ion only  i f  the  appropr iate  changes  were  made in  the
art ic les  to  which he had referred.

1 8 .  M r . PAWLAK  (Poland)  sa id  i t  was f requently  forgotten that  peace and harmonious-
co-operatioc among  States  could  be  achieved only  through law. Ef forts  should be
Concentrated  on revereinq the trend towards anarchy in international  re lat ions end

the  re ign  o f  fo rce , on the basis of an inteqrated approach to the development of
in te rnat iona l  l aw .

19. The International Law Commission should fully exercise its  tole in the process
o f  buildinq a qeneral ly  accepted international  leqal  order. The Commission had
contr ibuted s igni f icant ly  to  internat ional  law by laying the foundat ions of  an

international  leqal  system during  its f i rst  two decades. However, mult i latera l
t reat ies  were  only  part  o f  those  foundat ions . The  Commission had, in the past,
preferred to  codi fy , OK  a t  m o s t  t o  itemize, rules already cecoqnized, rather than
actua l ly  deve lop  the  law. Perhaps  for  that  reason, there was a qrowinq incoherencs
in the United Nations legislative system as a  who l e .

20. He noted that international needs had changed and the system’s priorities had
shifted. The Commission, in order to fulfil its mandate, must become more
receptive  to the new international  chal lenges and pr ior it ies ,  in  part icular  in  the

newer  areas  o f  law,  where  a  more  act ive  att i tude should  be taken. Moreover, since
i t  took  somuch  time to draft  art icles intended to serve as the basis  for  treaties,

the active use of  varied working methods such as model  rules and legal  guidelines,
dS Wel l  as  concentrat ion on a  f ive-year  aqenda, would  be  he lp fu l  in  acce lerat ing
the Commission’s work.

21. Only 1.7 per  cent  of  the regular  United Nat ions budget  was a l located to
act iv i t ies  re lat inq  to  internat iona l  law. In order  to  strengthen the concept  of
peace and co-operat ion throuqh l a w , it  was indispensable  to identi fy  the

international community’s needs in the development of international law from the
po int  O f  view  of  the maintenance of  international  peace and security and the

promotion of  f r iendly  and mutual ly  benef ic ia l  co-operat ion amonq States ,  as  wel l  as
to enhance the coherence and efficiency of the lawmakinq process within the United

Nations system. It would be useful to set up a comprehensive computerized  system
covering States’ leqislation  and treaty relations, in order to enhance knowledge of

the cucrent  s tate  o f  legal  requlat ions  and to  fac i l i tate  the ident i f icat ion of
problem areas and the formulation of leqal norms. I t  wou ld  a l so  be  he lp fu l  to
provide  for  better  co-ordinat ion of  act iv i t ies  in  the  lawmaking processI  by
conducting a  comprehensive survey of  the act ivit ies  of  international  organisat ions

and inst i tut ions  over  the  ent i re  spectrum of  publ ic  internat ional  law. T h e
Commission’s mandate could be broadened to include responsibi l ity for  co-ordinatinq

such activities. Information on substantive aspects of the work of such
institutions as the European Committee on Legal  CO-operation, the Inter-American

Juridical  Committee or  the Asian-Afr ican Leqal  Consultative Committee could be
included in the sect ion of  the Commission’s  report  re lat inq to  i ts  co-operat ion

with other  bodies . The United Nations Juridical  Yearbook miqht alto  inc lude a- - - _--___
review of  such act iv it ies .
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22. While the aforementioned steps would facilitate the development Of
international law and make it more efficient and more responsive to the needs of a

changinq  wor ld , they were only technical instruments. The decis ive factor  in the
success  of  the process  would be the wil l  and determinat ion of  a l l  States  to  develop
a stable and comprehensive international  legal  order .

2 3 . As to the Commission’s report (A/41/10), his  delegat ion noted with great

sat is fact ion that  the Commission had completed the f i rst  reading of  the draft
art ic le6 on jur isdict ional  immunit ies  of  States  and their  property. Signif  icant
ef forts  had been made to develop those draft  art ic les  on the basis  of  a  pragmatic
compromise between the two conceptual approaches. The compromise formula adopted
in  art ic le  6  was  wel l  ba lanced. The inc lus ion o f  the  re ference  to  general
internat ional  law regarding except ions  to  the pr incip le  o f  immunity  would  render

the draft  articles useless and inadmissible,  in the absence of  precise exceptions
val id  for  eventual  part ies  to those art ic les .

24. His  delegation fe lt  that  the t it le  of  part  I I I  should be “Exceptions to  State
immunity* , because that  wording better  reflected  an integra l  feature  o f  the  unified
principle  of  State  immunity. Further  c lar i f icat ion might  be needed with regard to
whether immunity from measures of constraint was separate from jurisdictional

immunity. paragraph :l)  of  the commentary to art ic le  21 stated that,
theoretical ly , immunity from measures of constraint was separate from
jurisdict ional  immunity of  the State in the sense that  the latter  referred
exclusively to immunity from the ad judicat ion of  l i t igat ion. That  approac w a s
not, however, appropriate ly  ref lected in the draft  art ic les . For  example,  i ts
t it le ,  as  wel l  as  art ic le  1 and part  I I , referred only to jur isdict ional  immunity.
I f ,  on the other hand, the assumption was made that immunity tran  measures of
constra int  was not  a  separate  rule, but  rather  was aer ived f rom jur isdict ional

immunity, then the rules applicable to State imml,nity  fraa  measure8  of constraint
should be set out in part I I  under “General  principles”, since those  rules also
const ituted part  of  the general  ru le  of  State  immunity. In such a case, part IV
would become unnecessary .

25. Article 23 created certain difficultit.:, for  h is  de legat ion because of  i ts
re lat ionship  to  art ic le  21. Since article 21 expressed the general  rule that State
Property  enjoyed immunity from measures of constraint, and indicated which types of
property were not  protected by that  qeneral  ru le ,  a  further  enumerat ion in
art ic le  23  o f  spec i f ic  categor ies  o f  property  not  subject  t o  such  measure&  could
only  cast  doubt  on the genera l  appl icat ion of  the rule of  immunity. Tt might also
lead to  the interpretat ion that  any type of  State  property not  mentioned in

art ic le  23 could be subject  to  measures of  constraint . To include in  the
commentary to art ic le  21 a  descr ipt ion of  the categories  mentioned in the art ic le
miqht  be  he lp fu l  for  the  future  appl icat ion and interpretat ion o f  the  ru le  in
question.

26. Hi8  delegation was very pleased to note that the Onnmission had completed the

f i r s t  codinq  o f  the draft  art ic les  on the status of  the diplomatic  courier  and the
diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier. The Special Rapporteur was
to  be commended for his diliqence  in seekinq qenerally  acceptable  solut ions and for

/ ..*
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his fair-mindedness in handling a sensitive and difficult subject. Recent event8
had confirmed the urgent need to formulate an international legal in8trument  to
fill the existing gaps in the relevant multilateral conventions, and to establish a
unified r&gime  applicable to the diplomatic courier and the diplcmatic  bag.

27 . His  delegation regretted that the Commission had been unable to achieve full
sgreslaent  on the content of article 28, entitled *Protection of the diplomatic
bag”, a crucial provision An the draft articles. That provision should constitute
a fair  and generally accepted balance between the interest of the aending  State in
ensuring the protection, safety and confidentiality of the content of diplomatic
bags and the security interests of the receiving and transit Statea. It was  fully
underotsndable that the protection of the diplomstic  bag, which was indispensablr
for the normal oxchanqe of official communicatLon  between a State and its mis6iOns,
should not provide an opportunity for abuse to the detriment of the receiving and
transit States . He noted in that connection the recent practice whereby diplomatic
agents and couriers voluntarily subjected themselves to screening or search, in the
interecrt  of the safety and security of air transport. His delegation therefore
felt that the wording of the provision should generally be kept in line with the
provisions of the existing muJ.tilateral  conventions on diplomatic and consular
law. For  the sake of the standardisation of rules concerning  couriers  and bags,
paragraph 2 of article 28, should apply to all  bags, not just to consular bags.

28 . While accepting the substance of article 31, his delegation was  of the view
that the explanatory remarks in the commentary which defined the scope of the draft
article should be reflected in the text of rhe draft article itself. Atticle  32
also required revording, since it was only ICOIII  the commentary thereto that it
could be learned that the term “reglcmal  agreeamnts” was intended to denote any
non-bilateral cutsty  on the same subject-matter other than the rultilateeal
conventions on diplomatic or consular law. A question also arose as to whether the
draft articles would affect the provisions of those conventions.

29 . The Proposed wording of article 33 might indeed introduce some flexibility,
allowing States to designate the category of couriers and bags to which they did
Wt  intend the articles to apply. However, it would undermine efforts to harmonise
the law in that area. Should thn State be given the option to apply the draft
articles to all or some of the types of couriers  or  bags, uncertainty would result
as to the interpcetation  and application of the draft articles as a whole. A
question might also arise as to whether the separate rdgimes  might, in practice, be
too complex for the authorities concerned to handle. His delegation felt that
aKtiCle  298 of the United Nations Convention on the Law  of the Sea  could  not serve
an an appropriate precedent, as that article applid  wholly to procedures for the
settlement of disputes, and did not concern the substantive obligattons of States.

30 . With regard to the Commission’s conclusions , contained in chapter VIII of the
report,  his delegation felt that it was indispensable, in order to achieve progress
on the important and complex item on the Commission’s agenda, to restore its
normal 12-week  session. Poland also shared the Commiesion’s  view that the current
system of summary records should be maintained. As to documentation, his
delegation trusted that the Secretariat Would make every effort to expedite

/ . . .
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Yearbook of the International Law Commiseion  and to ensure that
The Hock  of the International Law Commissi&  was published in- - -

1987. Roth publications were extremely valuable aids for the lawmakinq  process.

31. Mr. SUESS  (German Democratic Republic) said that his delegation attached great
importance to the codification project on the jurisdictional immunities of States
and their property. Since the draft articles did not adequately reflect the
positions  of the socialist States and many developinq  countries, the Cernrn
Democratic Republic would submit comments to the Secretariat in due course.

32. The difference between draft articles 2 and 3 was unclear. His deleqation
therefore suggested that the two draft articles should be merged. The use of the
tern  “State. in article 3, paragraphs 1 (a) and 1 (d), was acceptable, since only
the respective government aqencies  were empowered to exercise t.he  sovereign
authority of the State. However, care must be taken to ensure that Mdf-COntained

MZOnOniC  unit6 with a legal personality of their own could not in any way be
subsumed  under the term “State’.

33. Hi0  delegat ‘.on strongly opposed the wording of draft article 6 that remained
inside square brackets, since it meant that there could be further restrictions in
addition to the exceptions laid down in the draft articles. The commentary to
draft article 6 indicated that the text. inside square bracketa  was designed to make
allowance for future developments in international law. Although future
developments could not be excluded, it had so far never been considered necessarY
to include such a rule in any convention. The “customary rules of international
law, based on the judicial, executive and legislative practice of States” were to
be reflected in the future convention, which amounted to allowing the practice of
individual States that deviated from jointly established rules to change those
rules. The German Democratic Republic strongly opposed such “further development”
of international law, which was tantamount to sanctioning a breach of international
law.

34. In draft article 21, the principle of State immunity from measures of
constraint should simply be stated, and the latter part of the draft article -
starting with the word “unless” - should be deleted. The German Democratic
Republic was not in favour of the exception laid down in subparagraph (a) because
it would impose on the courts the unreasonable task of assessing the intentions of
States. The assiqnment  of such responsibilities or competence8  to the courts could
not but prejudice relation8 between States and open the way to arbitrary
restrictions and measures of constraint directed against the property of States.

35. His delegation had reservations about draft article 28,  which might lead  to
erroneous conclusions about the application of the future convention.
International law recoqnized  both the principle of reciprocity and the right of
States to conclude international aqreements  on all matters affecting them.

36. The German  Democratic Republic noted with satisfaction that the Commission had
adopted a set of draft articles on the status of the diplomatic courier and the

/ . . .
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diplomatic baq not accompanied by diplomatic courier. It was important that the

project in question should be concluded,  at  an early date,  in the form Of an
international ly bindinq instrument, app l icab le  to  a l l  k ind5 o f  o f f ic ia l  d ip lomat ic
courier  and of f ic ia l  d ip lomatic  baq within the meaning of  the exist inq convention5
on the subject .

37. The core  o f  the  pro ject  was  formed by the draft  art ic les  on the fac i l i t ies ,

immunities and privi leges to be accorded to the diplomatic courier  and the
diplomatic  baq, with  a  v iew to  quacanteeinq the  leqitimate  interest5 of  the
sending, receivinq and transit States. The invio lab i l i ty  o f  the  d ip lomatic  baq,
the conf identia l i ty  of  i ts  contents , and national  security interests could be

adequately safeguarded only on the basis  of  the general ly recoqnized  pr inc ip le5  o f
diplomatic law. The future instrument should codify all the immunities and

privi lege5 that were indispensable for  the independent and unimpeded exercise of
the diplomatic  c o u r i e r ’ s  functions, which were directly derived from the
sovereignty ot the sending State. On the other hand, possible COntKOl and
KfBtKiCtiVe  measures  on the part  of  the receivinq or  transit  State  would have to  be

strict ly l imited to measures directly protecting such State’s  legitimate  nat ional
security  interests. As they stood, the draft  articles did not meet that basic
requirement in every respect. That  was  part icu lar ly  t rue  o f  dra f t  ar t ic le  28,
which provided for  the examination and/or  return of  the dip lomatic  bay to  i ts  p lace

o f  o r i g in . His  delegat ion could not  accept  the current  vers ion of  that  draft
article,  which would allow the treatment of the diplomatic baq to fall below the
generally recognised standards. Furthermore, the future instrument mU5t  not open
the way for  any eros ion - f o r  example, throuqh an optional  declarat ion,  as  provided
for  in  dra f t  ar t ic le  33  - of  the rules  set  forth in  the exist inq convention5 on the
subjectr  nor  must  i t  lead to  the appl icat ion to  the dip lomatic  courier  OK

diplomatic  bag of  the  restr ict ive  ru les  la id  down in  the Vienna convent ion on
Consular Relations.

38. Hi5 delegation endorsed the Commission’s decision that the draft  article5 set

forth in chapter  I I I , section D-1,  of  i ts  report  should be transmitted through the
Secretary-General to Governments foe comments and observations, and that

Government5 sh uld be requested to submit such ccmments  and observations to the
Secretary General  by 1 Jenuary  1988 (A/41/10, para.  32).

39. On the subject  of  the non-navigat ional  use8 o f  internat iona l  watercoUK5e5,  h i s
delegation  welcomed the fact that the Special Rapporteur remained commited  to the

preparation of a framework instrument that dispensed with unnecessary details. T h e
Proposed in5tKUment  should serve as  a  set  of  guidel ines for  States  for  the
conclus ion o f  spec i f ic  t reat ies  on co -operat ion in  the management of a given
internat iona l  watercourse . Tte question was whether the codification process
should lead to a  convention.

40. The Specia l  Rapporteur ’s  ideas on draft  art ic les  1, 9, 10 and 14 gave  K ise to
a numbec  o f  problems. His deleqation  did not  support  the Specia l  Rapporteur’s
propos,~  1 0 return to the Commission’s workinq hypothesis of 1980 and thus to the

“system” concept, which was very s imilar  to the drainage-basin concept and wa5
incompatib le  with the pr incip le  o f  the  sovereign r iqht  o f  every  State  to  use  the
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section of an international  watercourse that  ran through i ts  terr i tory. The German
Democratic Republic had welcomed the previous Special Rapporteur ‘8 abandonment of
the  ~‘system”  concept . It  was in favour of further work on the topic on the basis
of the international  watercourse concept ,  by which i t  meant r ivers that  crossed or
formed the border between two or more States.

41. The German Democratic Republic proposed that draft article 6 should enunciate
the principle of the permanent sovereignty of States over their  natural  resource8
and recommed, on  tha t  bas is , to r iparian States that  they should make the necessary
arrangements for the management of the water resources of international
watercourses . The decision as to what form such management should take must be
left  to the States concerned.  Moreover, the treaties referred to by the Special
Rapporteur as proof of the universal  recognition of the principle of the
81reasonable”  and “equitable” sharing of  water  use were confined to quest ions
relating to the quanti tat ive distr ibution of the available water resources. The
applicability of that principle to qualitative demands on water cesourcesc
particularly where pollution was concerned, was not documented. Draft a r t i c l e  9 ,
which dealt with the duty to refrain from causing “appreciable harm”, should
require  every Watercourse State to refrain from and prevent within its jurisdiction
such act ivi t ies  as  exceeded i ts  equitable and reasonable share of  the uses Of an
international watercourse. I t  was only by ayreement between the watercourse States
that  i t  could be determined what  in a  specif ic  case was to be understood by the
expression “reasonable and equitable share of  the uses*‘.

42. In draft articles 10 to 14, the Special Rapporteuc’s  goal  was to further
develop the concept  of  the duty to  not i fy,  consul t  and negot iate . His delegation
doubted whether any State practice that  could provide a basis  for  the draft
articles actually existed , and had difficulty in following the Special Rapporteuc’e
logic. Draft articles 10 to 14 should be fully revised once again,  since they
seemed to  run counter to the principle formulated in draft article 9. T h e
Commission should confine itself to the principle of the duty of notification
concerning certain si tuations ,  while recommending to States the adoption of
information and consultation mechanisms commensurate with their obligations under
special  agreements on the management of international watercourses.

43. The outcome of further codification work on the law of the non-navigational
uses  Of international Watercourses  depended largely on whether i t  would prove
possible to develop general principles governing equitable and mutually beneficial
co-operation between riparian Stat&s, irrespective of their objective inequality
where the possibil i t ies for water use and the effects of such uses  were  COnCeCnodo

44. MC. CALERO-RODRIGWS (Brazil) ,  referring to the draft  code of Offences against
the Peace and Security of Mankind, sa id  that  th  a General Assembly could no longer
delay its  reply to the question whether the Commission’s mandate extended to the
preparation of the statute of a competent international criminal jurisdiction only
for  individuals, or for States as well. The reply,  which should be given at  the
current session,  could take the form of either a paragraph in the resolution t0  be

adopted on the Commission’s report  or  a  separate decision.
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45. Another question related to the very scope of the draft Code ratione
personae. At the time  of the adoption of the decision to prepare the draft Code,-I_
the basic  idea had been to provide a set of rules for the conduct of individuals,
whether or not agents of a State. The whole system of criminal law, both
dOmeStiCally and internationally, was based on the concept of individual
responsibility. Since the concept of collective responsibility had been abandoned,
the existing system of penalties would have to be changed considerably if penalties
for criminal conduct had to be applied to StateS. If article 19 of part one of the
draft on State responsibility was retained, the legal consequences of ibternational
crimes perpetrated by the State should be set out in part two  of the draft. Mixing
the concept of the responsibility of individuals with that of the responsibility of
States would make the preparation and adoption of the draft Code an extremely
difficult task. His delegation therefore believed that the General Assembly should
instruct the Commission to take only the criminal responsibility of individuals
into consideration in preparing the draft Code. Tf  delegations were not prepared
to give such a straightforward answer, the Assembly could recommend  that the
Commission should adopt that approach for the time being , without prejudice to the
possibility of subsequent consideration of the question of the Criminal
responsibility of States.

46. Many Governments, including the Brazilian Government , were not convinced of
the feasibility of establishing an international criminal court. Yet, from a
technical point of view, the establishment of an international jurisdiction to
apply the draft Code might seem essential. Alternatives could be explored, of
course, and his delegation had recommended a full study of the possibility of
having recourse to a system of universal jurisdiction. However, there were weighty
arguments against such an approach8 it had been pointed out that supreme courts
ensured the uniformity of judicial practice at the national level, but that there
was nothing to guarantee the uniformity of universal practice. Although his
delegation continued to have doubts about the solution to be adopted, it had
concluded that the General Assembly must pronounce on the question without delay.
It should state that the Commission’s mandate did indeed extend to the preparation
of the statute of a competent international jurisdiction. It should add that the
preparation of the statute would be without prejudice to the exploration of
alternative systems for the application of the draft Code, such as the syatem  of
universal jurisdiction. The General Assembly would not be committing itself to
accepting the establishment of an international criminal court. It would be
requesting the Commission to submit to it a working paper that would clarify sOme
issues and, in due course, facilitate the adoption of a final decision on the
question. The Commission’s work on the statute might prove fruitless, because
States might ultimately decide not to establish a court. However, nobody could
guarantee that any of the Commission’s work  on the draft  Code was not a futile
exercise.

The meeting COB@  ot 12.25 p.m.


